
Solution
Cacau Show is the world's largest fine chocolate chain store, with 
more than 2,200 stores established in 26 Brazilian states. Founded 
in 1988 the chocolate manufacturer and retailer is based in São 
Paulo. 

“Investing in the Business Intelligence (BI) solution has been 
critical to helping drive our continuing technology advance  and 
business development.”

Flaviano Dena, Cacau Show IT Manager

Cacau Show performed a rigorous supplier evaluation, examining 
the capabilities of each candidate. The selection of SoftwareONE  
initiated an extended consulting relationship to build their 
Business Intelligence (BI) platform. The engagement created a 
solution that has reduced distribution of key business indicators 
from hours to minutes. 

Considering cost-effectiveness, security, and reliability require-
ments, Cacau Show opted for the BI solutions offered by  
SoftwareONE. The consultants licensed Microsoft Power BI Pro 
and the website Microsoft Power BI Embedded.
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“We adopted the BI tool to 
assess business evolution, 
identify improvements, 
establish common metrics, 
and unique concepts that 
would support sales and 
demand planning processes. 
With the implementation of 
Power BI, we are now looking 
at new horizons, such as 
Machine Learning for store 
opening. ”

Flaviano Dena,  
Cacau Show, IT Manager
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Challenge
Cacau Show needed to increase business and management con-
trols to improve standardization and tighten database manage-
ment. They were looking for a fast, efficient, centralized solution 
that would accommodate communications and control of large 
information volumes across the business. The existing business 
controls relied on Excel spreadsheets using distributed processes 
that took hours to complete. 

Communications were decentralized, and information mis-
matched. Often, numbers did not add up, and the situation pre-
sented management and financial control issues.

Results & Benefits
 › Microsoft Power BI provides Cacau Show a solution for imme-

diate, insightful decision-making that represents a competi-
tive business advantage and empowers their digital transfor-
mation journey

 › Power BI has reduced the distribution of key Cacau Show 
business indicators from hours to minutes

 › The solution offers advanced data analysis capabilities, data-
base integration, and report customization

 › BI for Cacau Show was structured with user-friendly tools and 
learning capabilities, preparing the company for exponential 
growth.

 › Cost and productivity benefits include license reductions that 
limit payment only to designated users


